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Pupil premium strategy statement 

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 2022 to 

2023 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our disadvantaged pupils.  

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this academic year 

and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our school.  

School overview 

Detail Data 

School name Tudor Grange 
Kingshurst 

Number of pupils in school  1147 (ESFA) 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 54% (ESFA) 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium 
strategy plan covers (3 year plans are recommended) 

2022-2023 

2023-2024 

2024-2025 

Date this statement was published 5th September 2022 

Date on which it will be reviewed 6th June 2023 

Statement authorised by Nicola Crehan 

Pupil premium lead Rebecca Hill 

Governor / Trustee lead Claire Maclean 

Funding overview 

Detail Amount 

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £610,208 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £172,086 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous 
years (enter £0 if not applicable) 

£0 

Total budget for this academic year 

If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this 
funding, state the amount available to your school this 
academic year 

£782,294 
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 
Every child deserves an outstanding education. This will be driven based on a tiered approach 

through the three key priority areas of Quality First Teaching, Targeted Academic Support and 

Wider School Strategies.   

 

 

Challenges 

This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our disadvantaged 

pupils. 

Challenge 
number 

Detail of challenge  

1 Challenge and effective scaffolding will result in better outcomes for Pupil 
Premium students.  

2 Not all teacher feedback in books is precise enough to promote progress, 
independent learning or used effectively to inform planning.  

3 Many disadvantaged students have low reading ages and some subject areas 
do not consistently plan opportunities for students to read and achieve fluency.  

4 Disadvantaged students are disproportionally represented in exclusion data.   

5 Attendance of disadvantaged students is below leaders’ expectations, impacting 
on school hours and causing them to fall behind in their learning.  
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Intended outcomes  
This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan, and how 

we will measure whether they have been achieved. 

Intended outcome Success criteria 

All students will access quality learning 
experiences as a result of QFT. Lessons 
will provide scaffolding and high challenge 
for all learners. 

• QFT is strong and supports rapid 
progress for all students.  

• Improved outcomes and in particular 
the P8 and A8 measures at KS4.  

• Improved outcomes at KS3 for PP 
students, particularly in core 
subjects. As demonstrated by the rapid 
progress grids. 

• Outcomes demonstrate a “narrowing” 
of the PP Gap. 

• PP students being a focus in lessons, 
as detailed on the SLD, with 
interventions used effectively during 
wave one teaching. 

• The use of “I do, we do, you do” is 
embedded in lessons. 

• QFT data capacity judgements 
demonstrate a steady or improving 
landscape.  

A range of marking, assessment and 
feedback strategies will be used effectively 
to have higher impact on student 
progress.  

 

• Robust quality assurance 
demonstrates that all teachers check 
students work systematically, identify 
misconceptions accurately and 
provide clear, concise feedback. 

• Marking, assessment and feedback is 
well-evidenced and has a high impact 
on student progress, as it provides 
specific guidance on how to improve.  

• Observations and learning walks 
demonstrate the use of feedback in 
lessons enabling students to make 
progress to achieve lesson outcomes.  

• Book looks demonstrate students 
having acted on feedback given to 
them. 

• Schemes of learning across all 
subject areas identify opportunities for 
meaningful low-stake assessment. As 
a result of this, teachers swiftly 
address misconceptions and utilise 
effective planning to precision plan.   

• Marking, assessment and feedback 
includes a focus on SPAG to hold 
high expectations of student literacy. 

• Well-planned DIRT activities allow  

• In all subject areas, DIRT lessons are 
systemic, and routines are embedded. 
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Students can independently respond 
to teacher feedback as this feedback 
is precise, has clarity and 
demonstrates clear knowledge of the 
curriculum.  

 
 

Outcomes for all students are improved by 
ensuring that all students can read 
confidently, frequently and fluently.    

 

• All subject areas utilise Subject 
Reading Plans so that access to rich 
and diverse texts authentically support 
the planned curriculum. Texts are 
thoughtful and planned and have a 
focus on explicit vocabulary 
instruction.   

• Reading is a priority on all department 
improvement plans. All subject 
leaders are clear on their role in 
supporting all learners to achieve 
fluency and can articulate this. 
Focused observations and learning 
walks evidence a high fidelity to this.   

• Students have increased exposure to 
the subject vocabulary they need to 
be successful.   

• The academy has secure systems 
and processes in place to ensure that 
all students are reading for a minimum 
of 20-minutes each day. This is 
supported by: a daily dedicated 
reading lesson and timely and 
accurate tracking (3 times a year), for 
all students (Y7-Y13).  

• The impact of reading interventions 
are frequently monitored and 
reviewed. Students make rapid 
progress towards catching up to their 
chronological reading age.   

• CPD on the reading agenda will 
directly impact classroom practice and 
as a result student outcomes 
specifically for PP students will 
improve.   

A regular review of behaviour data and 
personalised interventions will result in a 
decline in suspensions for PP students.   

 

• There will be a reduction in 
suspensions for PP students.  

• PP and NPP suspensions will be in 
line with each other.   

• The use of TATE (Tudor Alternative to 
Exclusion) will prevent repeat 
offences.   

• The regular PP Top 20 meetings will 
ensure key data is analysed, resulting 
in interventions, actions and strategies 
being implemented to prevent 
behaviour concerns escalating.   
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• THRIVE has a positive impact on 
behaviour that is demonstrated 
through clear and robust tracking.   

Attendance of PP students improves 
across all bands and year groups. 
Attendance for all PP subgroups is above 
National Average.  
 

• PP attendance is above National 
Average.  

• PP attendance (especially for PP 
Boys and those in Band B) will 
demonstrate a positive upward trend 
as a result of key interventions.  

• PP attendance data analysis results in 
effective actions and interventions 
being implemented. As a result, the 
focus year 7 and 8 students with 70-
80% attendance for 2021-2022 will all 
demonstrate a positive upward trend.  
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Activity in this academic year 
This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) this 

academic year to address the challenges listed above. 

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 
Budgeted cost: £180,329 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

All staff are highly 
effective at planning 
lessons that provide 
scaffolding and 
challenge for all 
learners (specifically 
HPA students and 
those who are 
PP/SEND).  

 

“Good teaching is the most important 
lever schools have to improve 
outcomes for disadvantaged pupils” 
EEF  

 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

CPD for scaffolding to 
build resilience and 
focus on challenge to 
build independence. 
Sequencing and 
schemes of learning 
offer a scaffolded 
approach for students 
to access a 
challenging 
curriculum.  
 
The CPD cycle for 
2022/2023 is research 
based and supports 
improvement of 
practice in the 
following areas:  
   
Challenging passivity  
Modelling and 
questioning  
Dialogic feedback  
MAF for impact  
MAF to inform 
planning  
MAF for SPAG  
MAF Best practice  
Reciprocal Reading  
Reading best practice  
Pace and transitions  

“Good teaching is the most important 
lever schools have to improve 
outcomes for disadvantaged pupils” 
EEF  
 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
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Authentic praise  
Challenge  
Wider reading and 
criticality  
Student contributions  
Plan, do, review  
DIRT  
Synthesising texts  
Sharing best practice: 
QFT  
Sharing best practice: 
Reading  
 

CPD immersion weeks 
to revisit CPD from 
2021-2022 and to 
respond to any initial 
needs emerging 
through QA 
processes.   
 

“Good teaching is the most important 
lever schools have to improve 
outcomes for disadvantaged pupils” 
EEF  
 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Teacher feedback in 
books is precise 
enough to promote 
progress or 
independent learning.  
 

Feedback strategies for secondary 
school students generates on 
average a (+5 months)  
 
The impact of oral feedback has on 
average 7 months progress.  
 

2 

Subject areas 
consistently plan 
opportunities for 
students to read and 
achieve fluency. 
Students’ opportunities 
to access to rich and 
diverse texts are 
increased through the 
use of newly created 
subject reading plans.   
 
 

EEF toolkit indicates that “reading 
comprehension” strategies can 
generate +6 months.  
  

The EEF states that it is important to 
identify the appropriate level of text 
difficulty, to provide appropriate 
context to practice the skills, desire 
to engage with the text and enough 
challenge to improve reading 
comprehension. If this is done 
correctly, it can add +6 months of 
progress to students.  
 

1, 3, 4, 5 

Establish a clear and 
coherent vision for the 
implementation of the 
reading programme 
and share with staff 
through CPD at the 
start of the academy 
term and interleaved 
throughout the 
academy year. 

EEF toolkit indicates that “reading 
comprehension” strategies can 
generate +6 months.  
  

The EEF states that it is important to 
identify the appropriate level of text 
difficulty, to provide appropriate 
context to practice the skills, desire 
to engage with the text and enough 
challenge to improve reading 

1, 3, 4, 5 
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CPD will support 
improved practice in:  

• MAF for SPAG  

• Reciprocal 
Reading: 
fluency and 
independence   

• Reading best 
practice  

• Wider reading 
and criticality  

• Synthesising 
texts  

• Sharing best 
practice: 
Reading  

 

comprehension. If this is done 
correctly, it can add +6 months of 
progress to students.  
 

Interventions for 
students whose 
reading ages are 
below secondary age 
are consistently 
attended, tracked or 
measured for impact.  
 

EEF toolkit indicates that “reading 
comprehension” strategies can 
generate +6 months.  
  

The EEF states that it is important to 
identify the appropriate level of text 
difficulty, to provide appropriate 
context to practice the skills, desire 
to engage with the text and enough 
challenge to improve reading 
comprehension. If this is done 
correctly, it can add +6 months of 
progress to students.  
 

1, 3, 4, 5 

Careers Advice 

 

Careers education can be crucial in 
developing the knowledge, 
confidence and skills young people 
need to make well informed, relevant 
choices and plans for their future. 
This is especially true of students 
from poorer backgrounds, who are 
less likely to have family or friends 
with the insight and expertise to offer 
advice. EEF Toolkit.  

 

1, 5 
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Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support 

structured interventions)  
Budgeted cost: £197,159 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Tutoring Programme 
for KS3 and KS4 
(PET-Xi 
Interventions)  

NTP evidence indicates that one to 
one tuition can be effective, 
delivering approximately +5 months 
progress on average.  

1, 4, 5 

School based 
interventions (P6, The 
Willows, Tutor Time)  

EEF toolkit indicates that “small 
group tuition” can generate +4 
months  

  

EEF toolkit indicates that “social and 
emotional learning” can generate +4 
months.  

1, 3, 4, 5 

Revision Resources 
to support 
interventions  

EEF toolkit indicates that “small 
group tuition” can generate +4 
months  

1, 3, 4, 5 

 

Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, wellbeing) 

Budgeted cost: £404,806 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

PP Leadership 
Committee Meetings   

EEF toolkit indicates that ‘behaviour 
interventions” can generate +3 
months.  
  

The link between absence and 
achievement for disadvantaged 
students is clearly established (DfE 
Research 2016)  

1, 4, 5 

Mentoring  EEF toolkit indicates that ‘behaviour 
interventions” can generate +3 
months.  

  

1, 4, 5 

THRIVE  EEF toolkit indicates that ‘behaviour 
interventions” can generate +3 
months.  

  

1, 4, 5 

TATE (Tudor 
Alternative to 
Exclusion) 

EEF toolkit indicates that ‘behaviour 
interventions” can generate +3 
months.  

  

4 
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Attendance 
Challenges   

The link between absence and 
achievement for disadvantaged 
students is clearly established (DfE 
Research 2016)  

5 

Uniform   The link between absence and 
achievement for disadvantaged 
students is clearly established (DfE 
Research 2016)  

1, 4, 5 

Extra-Curricular 
(including Music 
tuition)  

EEF toolkit indicates that “arts 
participation” can generate +2 
months  

1, 4, 5 

School Counsellor  EEF toolkit indicates that “social and 
emotional learning” can generate +4 
months.  

1, 4, 5 

Parental Engagement 
Strategy  

Parental engagement has a positive 
impact on average of 4 months’ 
additional progress.  

1, 4, 5 

Total budgeted cost: £782,294 
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 
This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2021 to 2022 academic 

year.  

 
Challenge number 1 (as referenced on the PP strategy statement): Low expectations of students’ ability to access 
a knowledge rich curriculum is still resulting in poor outcomes for Pupil Premium students.   
 
Intended outcomes: All students will access quality learning experiences as a result of QFT. Lessons will be 
ambitious and enable all students to learn and remember the fundamentals of the curriculum.   
 
Quality First Teaching Overview  
 
Observation Cycle 1 Review: 
There is a significantly different landscape this year, with 25 new staff members. This equates to 28% of the staff 
population, who did not fall into last year’s quality assurance. 18 staff members left the academy, at the end (or 
during academic year 2020/2021). Of these 18 staff members, one staff member was ‘Highly effective’, eight 
were ‘on track’, seven were cited as ‘requires improvement’ and one (Teach First), was a ‘concern’. The data 
above demonstrates that, whilst there is a less experienced staff body, judgements on capacity remain largely 
the same – and consistent. 13 of the 18 staff members that left, last academic year were UPS, ML or EXP 
teachers demonstrating that experienced teachers, replaced by less experienced teachers, is yielding similar 
capacity judgements. What was seen, during this initial cycle, is some potential talent, staff that are willing to 
engage and a staff body who want to improve. There is a greater focus on covid-19 recovery this academic year – 
with raised expectations of learners and teachers scaffolding effectively and reading being embedded into 
lessons. A new senior team demonstrates that there is more rigour this academic year.  
 
Observation Cycle 3 Review: 
In total, 83 members of staff were seen in cycle 3, with only two members of staff who were not seen due to 
long term illness. Any member of staff on maternity leave has had their previous capacity carried over. Whilst the 
seen with positive impact numbers have declined by 17%, we are confident in the improvements across QFT as 
these members of staff have now shifted to the highly effective category (where there has been an increase of 
17%) and the ‘seen with limited’ figure remains relatively stable, with a 2% reduction in those staff who were 
viewed as a concern. We believe that this upward trend in capacity rating is attributed to a robust whole school 
CPD programme on scaffolded learning and embedding reading (SIP 2). This is also supported by a staff voice, 
where 87% of staff cite that CPD this academic year has been ‘really useful’ or ‘useful’. The external governance 
feedback on our CPDL offer found that teachers were overwhelmingly positive about all aspects of CPDL in the 
academy.  They were able to talk about substantive changes in their practice as a result of whole school CPDL 
sessions and the general view is that the vast majority, if not all, of these sessions have changed practice for the 
better. Teachers in staff panels addressing other aspects of CPDL, without being asked about it, praised the 
whole school CPDL and acknowledged that the knowledge and the passion of those delivering the sessions has 
shone through in staff voice. Coaching has also emerged as a strength, with those who are receiving one-to-one 
support recognising the high quality and impactful delivery of this coaching and welcoming the help they have 
been receiving. External CPDL has been unequivocally well received. We currently have 5 members of staff 
completing NPQ courses (SIP 4d). Participants on these programmes are seeing improvements in their practice in 
school though, it should be noted, they are also in the position of sharing the academy’s practice with their 
colleagues. One strand of CPDL, also strong, is the staff projects. The 5 staff completing these independent 
research projects were enthusiastic and grateful for the opportunity (SIP 4d).  
 

•  

 

•  
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• Quality of Teaching: Scaffolding Learning Document 
 
Leaders monitoring of provision indicates that 93% is at least on track.  Further analysis indicates that 85% of 
lessons observed show that there was no explicit gap between the way that PP students were able to access the 
learning compared to their peers. 
 

In cycle 1 we saw that 81% of lessons had SLDs present but this dropped to 27% in cycle 3.  In cycle 1 we saw that 
SLD strategies were applied in 48% of lessons with ‘seen positive’ or ‘mastery’. This has decreased by cycle 3 to 
22%, which is concerning and therefore will be a focus for the SLD relaunch at INSET day in September 2022. The 
rise from 17% to 30% of these strategies being marked as ‘not seen’ is concerning and in observation cycles 
moving forwards, we will mark this instead as ‘concern’ as evidence of strategies should always be seen, whether 
in lesson delivery, in books or through student voice.  
  
In part, this downward trend could be a result of new staff joining the academy as the focus on Scaffolded 
Learning Documents was at the start of the year. In order to support new staff, there are planned CPD immersion 
weeks for 2022 – 2023 that will revisit key CPD on using Scaffolded Learning Documents and core data for 
planning. It is also evident that more regular ML QA needs to take place throughout the year to ensure that SLDs 
are present each half term.   
 

Outcomes for students remain a key focus, but there are plans in place to address these as this is a three year 
strategy. For example, the RPG demonstrate that year 7 are making emerging or expected progress in English 
and Maths. However, science remains a concern. There is significant support in this area, along with a new 
Curriculum Leader appointment. Science will remain a focus next academic year. The PP gap has narrowed from 
2019 exams, from a grade below non-PP to 0.8. An improvement of a fifth of a grade.  
 
Challenge number 2 (as referenced on the PP strategy statement): Many disadvantaged students have low 
reading ages.   
Intended outcomes: A whole school reading agenda will result in a reading rich school. 
 
Reading is a three year strategy, all children have now been analysed and plans are in place to use Scarborough’s 
Reading Rope theory to inform reading interventions for targeted students based on reading age data. To offer 
opportunities to read for pleasure alongside this to capture both fluent and reluctant readers, or those with 
limited access to reading outside of school. 
 
Strategies will include: 
✓ Whole school reciprocal reading: a timetabled session every day for all students from Y7 – 13 using RR as 

the basis for reading a text a term to and with our students. 
✓ Tutor Time: Register, Read and Respond. Informed by EEF research on the impact of reading to/with 

students on improving their literacy. Non-fiction texts add breadth of cultural capital exposure.  
✓ Extra-curricular Reading clubs ‘Books and Cake’ will run every week for students in Y7-9. This club is open 

to all students with aim of promoting a love of reading.  
✓ Every Y7-9 student has Reciprocal Reading lessons once per fortnight as part of their English curriculum 

offer.  
✓ The Information Centre: An invaluable resource to support reading across the curriculum. A bookable 

space for lessons/interventions for immersion in a positive reading climate. 
✓ Interventions based on reading age data: Key groups of students (positive bias towards SEND/PP) will be 

invited to bespoke reading intervention sessions to give personalised support. 
 
Actions from 2021-2022: 
 
✓ Students have opportunities to read in form every week with their tutor. 
✓ Reading sessions were linked to whole school ‘knowledge is power’ sessions that aimed to improve 

students' cultural awareness on: the war on terror / Islamophobia / human rights. In the second term 
reading was focussed on themes of identity and students read about the lives of the LGBTQ +. community. 
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In the final school term weekly reading will be linked to the theme of ‘favourites’ and students will read 
extracts of staff and students’ favourite works of literature. 

✓ Reading resources were selected from a range of text types: poems / novel extracts / articles / letters / 
speeches etc. 

✓ Unfamiliar Tier 2 and 3 words were pre taught in these sessions. 
✓ Discussion questions were shared at the end of the reading session – in ‘Improving Literacy in Secondary 

Schools 2018’ the EEF suggest that providing opportunities for structured talk helps to develop students’ 
literacy. This was the rationale for including the discussion questions in the sessions 

 
Interventions and Extra-Curricular 
✓ Y7-9 students had Reciprocal Reading lessons once per fortnight. Students were taught specific skills such 

as: questioning, summarising, clarifying, predicting. 
✓ Extra-curricular Reading clubs ‘Books and Cake’ has run every week this academic year and has been well 

attended by students in Y7-9. This club was open to all students with aim of promoting a love of reading.  
✓ Extra-curricular Reading clubs: A weekly reading intervention has run for Y7 PP students with reading age 

less than chronological age since the start of HT4. 30 students were invited and 14 attended regularly. 
Impact anecdotal at this stage until reading ages are tested next academic year but teacher reports: more 
confidence in reading / students able to read with more fluency and correct intonation / students willing 
and eager to read aloud. 

✓ Interventions based on reading age data: KS3 students were invited to take part in the online National 
Tutor Program which runs each week. 

✓ The English Graduate Coach supported students Y7-11 based on their PP/SEND status and their reading 
age. The Graduate Coach supported students in lessons or withdrew them in small groups to work on pre 
teaching of vocabulary and decoding extracts.  
 

Challenge number 3 (as referenced on the PP strategy statement): Disadvantaged students are disproportionally 
represented in exclusion data.   
 
Intended outcomes: A regular review of behaviour data and personalised interventions will result in a decline in 
suspensions for PP students.   
 
Suspensions: 
Between HT1-HT5 across the whole school there was a decrease in the number of fixed term suspension events 
attributed to PP students from 91.87% (in 2020-2021) to 77.51%.  Overall, the number of days lost to PP students 
is 395 as of June 2022. 
 
Suspension rates do remain above national average but are lower than schools in the local area demonstrating 
local context. However, PP Band A and Band D students remain above their peers. The fortnightly PP and SEND 
committee meetings have had the desired impact of reducing suspensions for these learners. This focus has 
resulted in a 56% improvement in the behaviour of targeted students (76).  
 
Challenge number 4 (as referenced on the PP strategy statement): Attendance of disadvantaged students is 
below national average, impacting on school hours and causing them to fall behind in their learning.  
 
Intended outcomes: Attendance of PP students improves across all year groups and is in line with the national 
average.  
 
Overall pupil premium attendance is currently lower than leaders want.  
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TGAK Attendance:  

  2021-22 HT1 2021-22 HT2 2021-22 HT3 2021-22 HT4 2021-22 HT5 2021-22 HT6 

All PP  86.9%  87.4% 83.5% 85.5%  86.2% 83.7% 

PP Band A  82.3% 84.6% 82.4% 83.9% 82.2% 76.6% 

PP Band B  84.4% 85.5% 81.4% 83.1% 82.4% 81.0% 

PP Band C  89.3% 89.2% 84.8% 87.3% 89.2% 84.6% 

Non PP  92.4% 93.2% 90.7% 92.1% 91.6% 89.2% 

  

Over the HT1 timeframe 52 PP students have been absent with Covid-19 (I02 code).  
There are two things which are extremely clear within the data presented above:  
 

1. The attendance of PP students while below leaders’ expectations is above the current national average 
of 85% for FSM students.  
 
2. The barrier to attendance for pupil premium students is the level of deprivation. Those students who are 
in PP Band C attend broadly in line with NPP students and significantly above the current national average 
for all students in secondary schools. This indicates that attendance will continue to be an area which leaders 
have to work extremely hard to maintain positive outcomes.  

 
 
Challenge number 5 (as referenced on the PP strategy statement): PP students do not have the same access to 
cultural opportunities outside of school, meaning a higher reliance is needed in school. This will prevent a 
negative impact to access a knowledge rich curriculum.   
 
Intended outcomes: The use of enrichment will help to widen students experiences. This will happen through: 
Timetabled Skill, Active, Service (SAS) lessons, Specialist Interest Subjects (SIS), a broad and structured extra-
curricular programme, peripatetic lessons, the use of the outdoor learning centre, whole school performance 
opportunities.   
 
 

 
Other information on Pupil Premium 

THRIVE Approach 
 
We have invested in THRIVE training and have 2 practitioners currently undergoing training in school. We use this 
approach to support disadvantaged learners. Currently, 67% of the students worked with as part of THRIVE have 
scored a 4/5 as part of the intervention tracking on Bromcom, demonstrating a significant impact.  
   
The THRIVE approach is underpinned by a theoretical base in child development theory and attachment theory. At 
its heart is the understanding that all children's behaviour represents a form of communication - of their underlying 
needs. If these needs are recognised and met, children and young people will be able to flourish and learn.    
Thrive does not ask what has happened in a child or young person’s past. Instead, the child's current developmental 
needs are assessed and solutions provided to address these. The Thrive Approach is designed to equip schools with 
the tools and training needed to help children and young people become ready to learn and thrive.    
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PET Xi Tutoring 
 
PET Xi tutoring was started in December 2021 in 6 week blocks for both Mathematics and Science.  Sessions were 
offered to 229 students.  Of these 228 were PP (99.56%). 
 

 Total Students Boys Girls PP SEND 

Round 1 59 32 27 59 28 

Round 2 60 31 29 60 7 

Round 3 58 24 34 58 13 

Round 4 52 22 30 51 9 

 

Pet-xi analysis – Science Overview  
All pupils selected were PP.  
Overall data:      Overall data:   
Year 9      Year 10  
Positive Impact: 62%    Positive Impact: 21%  
No Impact: 12%     No Impact: 13%  
Negative Impact: 13%    Negative Impact: 13%  
 

Pet-xi analysis - Mathematics Overview  
All pupils selected were PP.  
Overall data:      Overall data:   
Year 9      Year 10  
Positive Impact: 36%    Positive Impact: 40%  
No Impact: 28%     No Impact: 30%  
Negative Impact: 36%    Negative Impact: 30%  
 

Pet-xi analysis – Year 11  

Maths 48 students 

Positive impact 46% 

No impact 46% 

Negative impact 8% 

  

Science 49 students 

Positive impact 14% 

No impact 41% 

Negative impact 45% 

 
National Tutoring Programme 
The NTP was started in November 2021.  Places were offered to 257 students across the school.  Of these 215 
were PP (83.66%).  
 

Offered 1:1 Tutoring 3:1 Tutoring 

PP 155 60 

NPP 33 9 
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School Counselling 
The school counsellor provision is clearly having a positive impact as numbers of concerns being logged which 
are related to mental health have declined since Christmas. We’ve worked through some of our most significant 
students and are now in a place to take other (possibly lower-level) referrals as we move further into the 
summer. School counselling is all tracked and monitored on Bromcom.  
 
Uniform Costings 
Uniform has been purchased for 40 PP students with an average cost per student of £60.24. This is tracked on 
Bromcom and PowerBI. So far, a total of £2,409.50 has been spent on uniform.  
 
Breakfast Club 
Breakfast club was started in November 2021.  It has been open to all students during this period.  As part of two 
data collection weeks the following information was provided to the National School Breakfast Programme. The 
data below demonstrates that we kept the numbers of students attending breakfast club and didn’t see a dip in 
attendance.  
 
w/c 7th March 2022 

Monday 

All pupils receiving provision 83 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 54 

Boys receiving provision 46 

Tuesday 

All pupils receiving provision 87 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 61 

Boys receiving provision 49 

Wednesday 

All pupils receiving provision 80 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 52 

Boys receiving provision 41 

Thursday 

All pupils receiving provision 87 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 65 

Boys receiving provision 51 

Friday 

All pupils receiving provision 93 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 62 

Boys receiving provision 53 

 

w/c 13th June 2022 

Monday 

All pupils receiving provision 95 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 73 

Boys receiving provision 52 

Tuesday 

All pupils receiving provision 91 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 68 

Boys receiving provision 70 

Wednesday 

All pupils receiving provision 90 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 65 

Boys receiving provision 58 

Thursday 

All pupils receiving provision 88 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 58 

Boys receiving provision 49 

Friday 

All pupils receiving provision 81 

Pupil Premium pupils receiving provision 65 

Boys receiving provision 48 
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Top 20 Meetings (PP and SEND Leadership Committee Meetings) 
Top 20 meetings are held fortnightly with a range of staff to help ensure that known needs are addressed.  This 
also ensures that PP students are monitored more frequently.  Present at the meetings are representatives from 
the behaviour team, attendance, safeguarding, PP, learning mentors, SEND and the principal. 
 

Extra-Curricular Attendance (PP Students) 

 
 

Interventions 
At TGAK there have been 1,264 distinct interventions (one student may be in receipt of multiple interventions).  
This is heavily weighted towards PP students.  Of those 1,264 interventions 1,029 (81.4) % involved PP students 
(June 2022) 
 
All interventions are tracked centrally and reported using the 1-5 scale mirroring the EEF toolkit structure.  These 
are monitored at a summary level using the “intervention impact summary grid”. An example of this is below: 

 
Spend Summary 
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Overall Impact Statements and Spend Summary Impact: 
It is clear that THRIVE and School Counsleling have had a high impact on students and there are plans to continue 
with school counselling and further develop THRIVE next year. There is a need to consider teaching and learning 
interventions, including those for reading, the impact they have and the way in which they are measured for 
impact next year. This is a particular focus for reading and is on the SIP for 2022-2023.  
 
There has been a significant spending in both year 8 and year 11, closely followed by year 9. Year 11 have been 
focused on academic interventions and period 6 sessions. Year 8 has had a significant spend, with a particular 
focus on reading. There are a higher number of both SEND and PP students in year 8 and this has been a target 
group for reading due to their reading ages. It is also worth noting that interventions for behaviour have been 
heavily focused around this year 8 group, especially with regards to males. The high PP spend vs. NPP for year 9 
is as a result of the PET-Xi interventions that were in place over the course of the year to unlok learning in Maths 
and Science and ensure that students are ready for their GCSE courses in year 10. 228 out of 229 students 
involved with PET Xi were PP. The avergae impact of PET Xi was 3.  
 
 

 
 

  

Externally provided programmes 
Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the previous 

academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones are popular in 

England 

Programme Provider 

GL Assessment suite GL Assessment 

Graduate teachers Teach First 

Service pupil premium funding (optional) 
For schools that receive this funding, you may wish to provide the following information:  

Measure Details  

How did you spend your service pupil 
premium allocation last academic year? 

N/A  

What was the impact of that spending on 
service pupil premium eligible pupils? 

N/A 
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Further information (optional) 
TGAT has used the research completed by the Education Policy Institute (See Appendix 4 for a 

summary), information from FFT and research commissioned by the DfE 

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/748514/Underst

anding_KS4_LSYPE2_research-report.pdf) to devise a points system based on risk factors that cause 

toxic stress and can affect pupils’ progress.  This scoring system enables leaders to effectively 

allocate resource and ensure the most vulnerable children are able to access a wide and diverse 

curriculum that supports their needs and ensures they achieve in line with their more advantaged 

peers. 

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/748514/Understanding_KS4_LSYPE2_research-report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/748514/Understanding_KS4_LSYPE2_research-report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/748514/Understanding_KS4_LSYPE2_research-report.pdf
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